Debbie has been confirmed as causing 'catastrophic damage and is expected to be worse with businesses on Hamilton Island questioning whether rebuilding is the best option. Cyclone Yasi cost tourism 400 million (2) indicating $200million an approximation for Debbie.
(1 Rockhampton has started to be inundated with slow moving flood waters, the flood will peak of 9.0 meters today (06/04/2017). The slow-moving flood will effect a number of industries with Growcom and NGIQ watching the region closely. Cotton is likely to have some damage (QFF, 2017) through Central Queensland as well. With Cotton Australia ensuring that damage is reported through to the Government, although with the sparsity of the damage in these western regions they are investigating Individual Disaster Declarations for effected farms. Infrastructure All QLD Multiple sectors (1) "Queensland Premier Annastacia Palaszczuk said the cost of recovery would 'be in the billions' of dollars, with roads, bridges, crops, homes and schools all needing serious repairs." (2) Cyclone Yasi was "the cost of rebuilding public infrastructure and supporting businesses and the community following these disasters totals approximately $6.8 billion" (overlaps with other costs) and likely similar for Debbie.
(1) (Gillman, 2017) 
